
ARTISAN QUILTER
U L T I M A T E  Q U I L T I N G  S T U D I O

S H O W N  I N  B R A Z I L I A N  C H E R R Y

Spacious storage and workspace for all your quilting needs! 
The Artisan Quilter offers you exceptional quality and 
innovative design. Features include 3 spacious drawers for 
storage, right and left palettes that attach to the bi-fold 
doors for expanded work surface, and a slide-out Thread 
Closet which holds 100 spools of thread.

Artisan  C O L L E C T I O N



ADDITIONAL SPACE

XL LIFT INCLUDED

GLIDE-OUT THREAD CLOSET

3 SPACIOUS STORAGE DRAWERS

The Artisan Quilter is a full 3-1/2” deeper than standard 
Koala Studios, giving you plenty of creative space. 
(Shown below with optional Outback Leaf Extension 
and Shelves.)

Closed Dimensions: 70” W x 24-5/8” D x 29-1/4” H
Open (doors folded flat): 76” W x 24-5/8” D x 29-1/4” H

The Artisan Quilter’s powerful XL Electric Glide Lift with 
wireless remote comes standard. The XL Lift’s direct 
drive rack and pinion system runs on a dual steel track 
for smooth and safe lifting of top-of-the-line sewing and 
quilting machines.

The Glide-out Thread Closet stores 100 spools 
of thread, up to mini-king size, on steel pegs. 
Four shelves tilt down for easy access to the 
back row of spools.

Soft-closing drawers are designed and placed 
to hold all of your supplies and accessories 
within easy reach.



The Artisan Quilter offers you exceptional quality and design features. The Artisan Quilter is ideal for 
large top-of-the-line sewing and embroidery machines, with Koala’s largest XL machine opening and lift.

Base model includes: XL Lift, Thread Closet, interior adjustable shelving, notion and fabric palettes and three 
spacious storage drawers. Built at a height of 29-1/4”, 70” width and 24-5/8” depth.

(A) 3-1/2 inches 
deeper than 

Heritage 
Collection Studios

(F) Doors fold flat 
to the sides when 

not in use

(C) Three spacious, 
soft-closing 

drawers

(H) Rounded 
corners and 

beveled 
edges

(B) Built-in, glide-
out Thread Closet 
holds 100 spools 

of thread

(G) Standard height 
of 29-1/4”. Add 
3” or 6” of extra 

height

(D) XL Lift is 
included in 

standard base 
model

(I) Storage 
compartment 

with adjustable 
shelves

(E) Right and left 
palettes attach to 

bi-fold doors

(J) Easy-roll, 
lockable 
casters

BASE STUDIO INCLUDES: 

ARTISAN QUILTER
BASE MODEL - (Shown in Asian Golden Teak)
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Shown with optional notionS, 
machine inSert, Door ShelveS 
anD outback leaf extenSion.



* Please note: Actual color may vary slightly from printed swatches. Please visit your Koala dealer to view sample boards.

OUTBACK LEAF EXTENSION
•  Outback Leaf easily folds open and closed; held in place with two sturdy 
   supports, and adds 23-3/4” of work surface space to the top of the studio.

• Add optional Outback Shelves below the Outback Leaf Extensions to 
   maximize storage.

• Add optional set of four Front Door Shelves to maximize storage.

CHOOSE YOUR CUSTOM HEIGHT
Koala understands that the perfect studio height is a personal 
choice. Height modifications are available in 3” increments with 
a maximum total increase of 6”.

MATCHING KOALA SEWCOMFORT CHAIR
Choose your preferred color and base finish to 
complement your Koala Artisan Quilter. Six-way 
adjustments provide hours of sewing comfort.

FINISHES
Choose from eight elegant finishes for your studio*. With wood grain ticking and rich color, each studio is 
as stunning as it is durable. Also features Koala’s exclusive mar-resistant and water-resistant veneer that will 
complement your home décor, style and creativity.

BUILT TO ORDER
ARTISAN QUILTER

Like every Koala Studio, the Artisan Quilter is built to order in our Midwest facility. Choose height, work surface 
and storage options that fit your creative style, and a finish that perfectly complements your home.

BIRDSEYE MAPLE CANADIAN MAPLE AMERICAN WALNUT ASIAN GOLDEN TEAK AFRICAN EBONY BRAZILIAN CHERRY
NORTH AMERICAN 

OAKENGLISH WHITE ASH

KLCB-ARTQ-0817

Optional
Outback Shelves

3” 
to 
6”

CRAFTED  W I T H  P R I D E
Koala Studios are built in our Midwest facility with the utmost in 
craftsmanship and quality. Every detail of your Koala Studio – from the 
environmentally-friendly, highest-grade engineered wood base to the 
steel components and decorative handles – were chosen with quality, 
elegance and luxury in mind. 

www.mykoalastudio.com


